The Board of Directors of the Sand Hill River Drainage and Conservancy District met in regular session called to order by the Chairman, Mr. Sheridan; all members present. Minutes of previous meeting read and approved. The bill of Omar E. Rood for August and September were ordered paid. Also, the bill of Lloyd Ofstedal, the bill of Red River Valley Cooperation Power Assoc. was referred to L. W. Rulien for O.K. The culvert for Paul Fisher was referred to Omar Rood to look into Terrie Tollefson met with the board and asked for two culverts.

Omar Rood was asked to figure out the additional culverts needed and estimate the cot so the Judge could be contacted in regard to additional money needed Rood was asked to find out who is to repair slide on cave in by W. Carlson.

All motion meeting adjourned.